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ST. LOl: IS, ::IC . :51WI-~ _t.PP.IL lST r:;:'C 4T~ , 18 66 

~CRNI~G S~ SSJON - sm ~ DAY, APRIL lST, 1866 

The Convention was called to order by Turner Heintz fro~ New York. 

Turner~. Y. 1
• I3auer fro:n fittsburr:h was elected as te :rip orary speaker n.nd 

T1Jrner ~I . Huhn from Wa shirn:: ton as ten:porar'y secretary. 

A Committee on r::redentials was appointed by the first speaker con-

sisting of Turners B. Domschke from Milwaukee, F. Bertsch from Cincinnati 

{ and i~. VoiP-'.t from Philadelphia. 

The report of this committee stated that the following districts are 

represented. T~1is report v1s.s adopted. 

:JIST? IC':1 

i·iew York 

E.udson 

Cincinnati 

Boston 

Philadelphia 

Baltimore 

Wisconsin 

Pittsburgh 

( )t. Louis 

. ..... ··-··- - ... ;,. .. ~ -;. •, 

.. ... . . . . . . :·- · .. • .. ·. 
:. : . . . . . ":-':. \c·~·: .. 

3 

34 

6 

10 

10 

16 

:: . : ~et zner, c. ::u:im 

C. Ku .. '1m 

r. :Dertsch, A. Stec!-ier, !.I . Joseph 
B. I roehl ich 

H. 1fotzner 

A. Voight 

w. Eckhardt 

B. Domschke, H. Schneider 

6 C. F. Bauer 

31 

.. 

w. Staengel, F. Deecke, Schuetz, 
c. Stiefel, Sotier, H. Gollmer, 
Hesselhoeft, H. Huhn, H. G. Weber 
J. · Muelle~ . 

·:-;(:>~ .. ! .. ~· -~~:- . 
, - I . ~ ... 

··-- .... -· ·.· - :... :.· .· . "., ... . . . .;~.;· .:_:\··~ . ---~- ;: ... 1.~~ .. ~·i_l;,.~, .. . ~ .. 
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VJe st i.fov1 York 

C ~ ica r.i: o 

5 

18 

Louls h.rausse 

H. :Snr:-els, J. ~::u!'m, =: . Firscn, 
J..... =."ueller,. c. 1 ... : . V: illir:, E·. ;:arcus, 

J3uder, H. Hue 11 er, }-' . :6 ra ~m 

Not represented are the districts fro;n New Jersey, Savannah, and 

~~ans as . 

Resolutirin wes passed to rrant seat and voice to deleµates ~J. Hasch 

and B . Linder.iann from ·::uincy and St. Charles Turner Societies. 

A motion to ad5ourn was lost. 

The neY.t step was to or.rranize permanently. Turner B. Domschke was 

elected as lst~eaker, c. A. Stiefel as 2nd speaker and H. Huhn as 

Secretary. 

( . Decided to appoint a committee of three to make up the order of 

business for the Convention. The followins Turners served as the 

CO!n."n:ittee: Turner Heintz of . New York, Gollmer from St. Louis and Bauer 

fro;;-i l" it t sbu r r";h . 

; .. :oti on ma ;3.e nnc~ 9ass ec1. that thi$ co:n_Y;'Ji ttee s hould propose other 

nece:;sar~.- co?::mi ttees -~L1ich s ::otJlG. -:'v_::iction at t~;i.s Convent:.on. 

rollovdn,: t hi s, adjournment too~ ~:-lace at 2:.00 F.M. 

H. Bu.lm, Secretary 

AFTEHNOOl'J SESSIOl'J 

The minutes of the morning session were read and adopted. 

The 1st speaker then introduced to the Convention the President 

of the Vorort, Turner Spitzer from Williamsburg. He gave a short talk 

about the purpose and aim of the Convention. 

The committee on Order of Business made the following report which 

was accepted by the Convention after a short debate. 
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OEDER OF BUSHTE::;s :POR THE 2ND C ON\TSNTION 

1. The proceedin~s of the Convention will be conducted accordin~ to 

2. Votes taken, if requeste~, will be accordinG to distrj.cts. 

3. No dele~ate can speak lancer than 5 minutes and not more than 

3 times on one and the sa::-.1e subject. 

4. Request motions must be in writing. 

5. Tte Convention convenes re~ularly from 9 to 12 in the morning 

and at 2 in the afternoon until edjourn~ent. 

The followinc comr.:i t tees were then e:.ppointed: 

a) Finance Cormni ttee - Joseph ~uhn from C'h.icaro, Schuetz from 

St. Louis and A. Voifht from ~hiladelphia. 

( . b) Com.'l'littee on revision of the National Turner Constitution: 

C. ~··=uhn from New York, 'Nm. Staen~el .from St. Leu is and .J.-•• Stecher from 

Cincinnati. 

c) Com:r.·:ittee on ~·urnins: :-_. ~:etzner of New York, B. Froehlich 

from Dayton and ~ck:iardt fro~-n Bal tlmore. 

d) Com.~::i tte c to -receive ay1d a.r;-a:J '-:e -:cne rc.l c~ : J_e st ions for in-

struction and discussion - :~. r3ertsc:.i from Cincinilati, c.Tulius !Iueller 

from St. Louis and V. Hirsch from C~icago. 

After this, recess was taken until }\:onday morni"ns at 9:00 A.M. 

B. Huhn, Secretary 

MORNING SESSION - Y'!ONDAY, APRIL 2, 1866 

The minutes of the last session were read and adopted. 

Turner Heintz in the name of the Vorort made the report about the 

r; ·· Turner activities during the past year. Same was received and turned 

over to the respective connnittees. 

~ . . 
: . . . 

~ ,. .... .. : ~ _.£.:.;.. ~~::~~;~.i~~~!;~~~~ i~=~:ii.·:..:.·~~ . - ,: :~·. :~~"'· •. : .. ;..;....L;. ~. ~ . • ...:.. :. 
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Second half yearly report 

'l1he first ~.:- ear, sine~ t }-:e 3'md was or:--anized, ls now past and the 

time has come when the Vorort should render its report to the Convention. 

T:iis re!Jort snould show its :.·.1ana ,...ement, activity, and aims durinr- their 

At the close of our ter~ of office, we ask 01Fselves w~et~er we have 

~sde ~ood in all ~repositions w~ ich were directed to us from the entire 

T:.1.rr1er soc5_et;r w'- ich placed us in this position of honor. We are happy 

to state t~at we made every effort to wor~ for our Turnerb~nd and its 

individual meri;bers in order to ~ron~ote and advance our Turner i0eals. 

·~·. e started out, :-:u.ided by our platfor~, to obtain everythinc 

( possible in the short time we had at our disposal. Also to go forward 

with fresh determination to overcome any obstacle whic~ lay in our 

path. 

The present standin~ of the Sund with its 14 districts and 96 

soc:teties should be 0roof that our efforts were sorJewhat successful. 

i~l L~oT~:: several projects \':-:1ich were start ~ d by the Vorort, as 

the schoolbooks and the mili tar~'." 0 _rD1s, could notbe completely settled 

by us in time. We hOIJe that the lionvention endorses this undertaking 

so that we may be in a position to settle this with satisfaction :for 

all concerned. 

Since our :first half yearly report, conditions changed very little 

and in order to avoid duplications, we ur~e all to consider this report 

as authentic in regards to the schoolbooks, arms connnission or the 

({ statistical connni ttee, the financial report and the report of the 

protocol secretary which are added to this report. 
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In be ~~alf of t:~e Ger::-nan Turner excursion, we are able to report to 

the Convention, the followin~: 

~;h e~-~ t!lis queE:tion ~:; &s discu.sseci in connection witl-1 the Sincinnati 

Turn.fest, the Vorort too~: t~1e opportunit~r to ~::a~~e this project c.. l•ational 

affair. V;e con tac tea the a :~ents of the l~amburs Steamship Company, hic ~i.ard 

and 3oas, in order to obtain the best possible conditions for such a. trip. 

Hr. Richard w!l.o was c.bo1Jt to travel to ~~ ambu.r,. : c.t t!ie tLr:e ass,J.red ns t il.at 

he would do everythin~ possible at the co~Danjes headquarters in Hamburg 

to obtain favorable conditions for the Tl~ners. 

~ve sent ciraolars to a.11 districts ln rler~ard to the tr5_p for thE:i.r 

Trlrner soc:t etie s in w!:ich the undertakin ~~ was carel"ull;,r explained and re-

quested the district to ~ake up a list of si~ners ~ho were interested 

and mail sa:i1e to us. The result of ;." r. Richard's effort in this under-

( takinc: was published in the ~Japer, "Unserezeit 11 as soon as he returned from 

~a:r.iburc. 

3 oTiever, neither the districts nor t~e societies sent in lists of 

interested Turners. \!hen t~e ti~e cane to make part payments to assure 

partici ~Jation, the Vorort r;as co:-~p elled to c..rP1.ounce in 11 1.:nserez.eit" that 

this year. 

In closing, we are h~ppy to state that between the Vorort and all 

districts exists a friendly and cordial feelin~ and jointly, we wish, 

from the bottom of our hearts, a stronr and healthy growth for the Bund 

and for our entire Turnerism. 

May our Turnerbund, in the future, also grow as rapidly as it did 

during its first year of existance, and may the union of harmony and 

( friendship bind us tocether for all time to come and may we without 

weakening in our effort strive to work toward completing our beautiful 
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TiJrner ah;rn, &. ~·a2.n for our Turnerbund a forceful 

11 GUT I-IEIL" 

~ew Vork, ~arch 22, 1866. 

,.-..-. -:-
~· 

{ _ Income on money boxes 

Over~ aid on ~o~ey sent in 

( 
'( 

For settlin~ old debts 

0 f£ice an1 printin~ expe~sss 

For New York T. V. to pay a loan 

To Rochester Turn ~,/erein as re-embursement 

For Turner boo~s 

Income on school books 

Laar·el \:reaths for Cincinnati 

Traveling expenses for Vorort dele c;ates 

Balance 

Balance on hand 

Jakob Eeintz 
Correspondin~ Secretary 

17. 7 7 

1,278.05 

21~- .l 0 

2. 00 

17.50 

9.50 
d' , / ' ,Pl,boo.97 

~·; 510 .5S 

2~ .7 . SC? 

30.00 

2.25 

156.80 

82.75 

25.25 

250.00 

361.45 

$1,666.97 

$ 361.45 

H. Merz, Vorort•a Treasurer 
New York, April, 1866. 
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During my term in off'ice, I had the opportunity to see many bad 

setups in regard to our financial conditions which I consider important 

as Treasurer to place before this Convention. 

1. The society dues are not sufficient to carry on the duties of 

the Bund. T1•e inc o:-rte of t~"1e Bund for t:1e past year, exclusive of the old 

debts, w~ich is only a te :·:i)orar;r income now and nust be considered as 

not existin~ later, arc: 

The expenses exclud:!n'"". pa~·-~1ent of olC. clcb:;s and 

income O!l. sc~--ioolbooks, w1-, ich I consider as ca·;:>ital 

:· : s 2 CJ • ) 11 '. 

Cash on hand: 

Deficit without j_n~ome t'r:: ro;J. r::1 olc. debts llJ 0 • .)2 

:fr529.4J+ 

We would have from the dues for this year without the extra 

income, a deficit of ~~lh0.52 instead of a sur~lus of ~:;361.~-.5. This 

is proof that the Bund has not sufficient income to carry out its 

obli~ations accordin~ to its platform. Therefore, our aim will 

remsin only an empty resture instead of a realty. 

2. 11':~18 societ7 dues are vsr"J:'" impra~ tic ally allocated. The 

1J'reasurer cannot cha.rs-e same to the district en block. 

3. Societies, as. a rule, p~'.J.~r their old debts directly to the 

Vorort, where as they should pay the~ to the district. But the 

Vorort seldom knows the amount due. In order to correct this, 

I am makinc the rollowing proposal: 

a. To raise the yearly dues to $3.00 per, vote. This would 

correct the unravorable statements 1 and 2 and would bring into the 

Treasury, $500.00. To add to this, some of the old outstanding bills, 

. due from the old Vorort, would give us a large enough fund to carry 
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on t he duties of t he Vorort. Later, the ~rowth of the orcanizations 

and t he payr:rnnt for adcii tional votes would c ive our Treasury the a.mount 

ne eded to carry on the business of the Turners. 

2. r.rhe districts shoul d take over the collections f'ro~1 the old 

Bund and keep a close record of same. In this way, our Vorort would 

be relieved of much correspondence and extra expenses. 

:·iany complaints from societies are sent in to the Vorort about 

their old bills. Some state that they can show through the minutes or 

otherwise, that they are paid up or partly paid up. This made it im-

possible for the Vorort to insist on full payment. 

Sue~ societies had to be turned over to the Convention for 

settlin~ this ~atter. The re,ort of the secretary will ~ive detailed 

information on all individual cases. The total property of the Bund 

( ~annot be correctly 3iven due to the above situation. Therefore, I 

could report only the a::-:1 ount ciue on the bills of the old Bund. 

It is not possible at this time to rencier a true statement 

on the a.r.1oun t for th.e 'l1reasury. 

I recom:·!end to the Conve n tion to sell t he library, wt ic h is 

listed, because it is of no use to the Bund. 

Of the c~editors of the old Bund, we paid first the bills due 

to Bertsch from Cincinnati, Schnauffer from Baltimore and Straubenmiller 

from New York. 

A letter was mailed to Mr. Hof'fmann from Baltimore but I received 

no answer. Because I expected the same from King and Baird, I did not 

correspond with them in regard to their bills. 

Just what should be done with the above named creditors is now 
( :; · ~ . 

~ ·a matter for the Convention to decide. 
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In order that the future Treasurer can or~anize a new set of 

books, the Convention should clear up all situations in re ~ard to 

old bil~s of creditors and debtors. 

In the :-:ope .that t:iis Convention can brin3 about desirable 

improvement for our Tur~1er r.10ve:::lcnt, I · rer;iain vii th Turner Greetinr-;s, 

:: ~ J.:er z. 

Sr;!~TI :-:iTICAL REfQ}1T 

Because very few societies, as requested by the Vorort, made use 

of the quest5on blank for their half-yearly report in January, it was, 

therefore, nec~ssary to ;:ive you the figures from the previous half 

yearly report. The New Jersey, Hudson River, and Southeastern Districts 

{ did finally mail in their reports. The Savannah District could not be 

included at all, because no reports were on hand. 

In order to avoid duplications, this report will not .so into detail 

about indiv1dual societies, but instead r:ive a complete SU.'nmary abo:lt the 

over all picture of the B-:lnd. ..t~t the sa~~e ti::1e, consider the questions 

wnich were not j_nclucied .:.n the last · ~1s.lf :~early i--eport because t!J.e 

material did not cover it and also because it would have been too ex-

pensive and cu:nberso:ne to cor:1plete . .. 

In all cases, when the society report was not sufficiently completed, 

we considered an averar;e from a similar Turner society for the record. 

In this way, it was surprising to note that the report is very nearly 

correct. 

The importance of such a statistical report is not recognized by 

~ ~11 societies. However, it will give us useful material for the history 

of our Turner activities, the organization life of our German societies 
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and a.Li around inf'o1 ... ·-:-:atio::-i uboi ~t t~c C· er::Ja~s in A:.ierica. ?or t :1:..s 

reason, these reports are of ,r-:reat value a::-id should be ~onsiderec:_ as 

such by all of o'vlr 'l\1rner societies. It ~ives us a wea~) on in our ~1anc1s 

a"'ainst attac~s, which also came up against us in Ger:·:1any. 'l1h -::- se reports 

show proof by riving us unquestionable data to show our objectives with 

fi~J_res. 

At the same time, this report also ~ives us inforMation ~bout bad 

situations and defects from which we still suffer, and tell us to make 

~reater efforts to overcome the latter. Comperative state~ents of 

societies challen :~e us to brin~ societies np to par with r.1ore successful 

societies. 

'i1:"le '." reatest b e ~1cfi t, however, co ~:ies from the attention of individual 

societies which c.re compelleG. to ;ive closer attention to the inner doin.!"s 

( of their soc:.eties. '.i'he man: .. questions w~icl1 come fro~ such ~ report reach 

deeply into the societ:r life. 0::1ly a strict orderly soc:.et:y :~ : ana..-e:· !ent can 

correctly and quickly ~ive ansTiers to all. 

In reality, the delay in sendinIT the question sheets can~ot be attri-

buted to a la~~ of ~ood will, bu t Fore so because it was im} ossi ble to meat 

all the instructio~ s or do justice in executin~ same in the allotted time. 

The Convention may decide that it shall be the duty of every Vorort, 

to continµe the National statistic in this way, but with the privile~e to 

add new questions or eliminate those which become obsolete. 

A yearly statistical report is preferable to a half yearly report. 

Same should be collected about 3 months before the end of the fiscal year 

in order that the Vorort would be in a position to render a complete report. 

The Bund consists of 14 districts with 96 societies. h:embe:rship 

(without the Ss_vannah dist1~ict) 6,320. Actives number 3,2L~O about 52 per 

cent, from these about 1,688 on the averar,e, participate in the exercises. 

,~ 3, 515 are under the age of' 30 and 2, 805 over 30. 
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The various vocations are represented as follows: Craftsmen 3,947; 

business industry , 1,000; technical workers and artistE, L25; teachers, 

doctors, writers, etc., 235; others, 712. 

(' • • , TT ~ t d " .;. ' ! !.""' ::. 1 .. ,1 tizens of t n c ·,.n_ e . .::>ta..,es are q ,.:.;v • Fencer's 211L • 

Turners w~o belon r:: to the Turner- Sin('T'in ·~ ~>~ ctio:ri e.re 623. S!-1ooters 204. 

Turn class leader's 207. 

In the elerncnt ~ry and scier tific s~b :e ~ts, l ,151 students receive 

Twenty -five societies own their own ~all. 

Propert;:r ·in the 11 cmd s of National soc~. eties free fY'o~1 debt amount 

to $,2S6,130.oo. ~umbers of books in the various libraries amount to 

12,112 copies. A':'non r- sa-rne are about 258 'l1urner pamp!'llets. 

Dramatic sections are in lb societies. Saloons are owned by 19 

societies. Incorporated are 35. Num'Jer of Turners who fought in the 

Cj.vil ·r;ar are 3,ll_18 wh o were Y'le~bers of t !;.e Hational Turnerbund. 

T~e districts ~a ve 173 Co~vrntion votes. 

3:pecial i-. ote: 'l1h ree soc3.etie.s v:h ~ch ,_,·ere re~rnr.lta:l"·d'ter the surlma:ry 

was r;mde up have a.hout , 100 rr,e:::'l'oers, this should be added to the :final 

report. 

A ,r.: lG.nce in the compilation shows us that the active participation 

on the Turnfloor is only ;)2 per cent of' t :-.e total membership. Prom these 

only about 26 per cent on the averar,e have active participation. 

In order to make our TurninG a National affair, we must have far 

greater participation on our ~ym floors. Henceforth, all National Turner 

societies should make a ~reater ef: .... ort to enroll their Turners in the 

gym classes. 
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It is also shown fro~ the statistical report that our Turnin~ did 

not make an inrode in so~e circles of social proupin~s. It is now time 

that the '.l.1 :.i_rncr nill de':'Jate the question, v1hy t!1e professional trained 

:;.-eo)le lii·:e c:_octors, teo.c~wrs, v:riters, etc. do not join the r:i.1:lrners. 

Ti~e present Jlarticipation is about 3-~- per cent. T~~is is not good. ·~· :e 

nceJ. the active sup,ort of 211c:-i people for ou.r Tnrnerism. 

;i. haP?Y upswinr, is s:-:o\m b~;T the boys' clc.sses, w'lich nm·1 s~10w a 

me~bersh~p of 3,317. ~owever, the rirls' classes are still very smell. 

Lar~er societies should ~rovide for rirls' classes, especially societies 

w~~ch have Turn teac~ers. Only 3 societies have pirls' classes with a 

me~bers~ip of 120. 

\~ell conducted Turn classes assure the Turner societies ~reater 

support and the sympathy of the public. The bringing up of youth is 

( no doubt a most thankful field vih.ich should be · well supported by all 

Turners. 11he scarcity of good Turn teachers was up until now a p:rea.t 

drs~back to start class :.s for boys and Girls. The . Turn teacher's congress 

in Cincinno.ti c:iid disci.:ss t!-1:!.s propositj.on. The Vorort deems it necessary 

nou to ~ake the followin~ proposals to th 5s Convention: 

1·~1e Conve~tion ~:1uy decide to or~anize a ~l"urn teacher's trL.in:!.nc 

institute in ·which, first: a practical s~rster.i of 'l1urnin~ should be 

inau~urated that would do justice for boys' and rirls' classes, according 

to a ~lan worked out by the Turn teacher's Conrress. It s~ould take in 

Turner lanGuage and the namin~ of exercises; also the teaching of various 

Turner systems. This is to be done so that every participant can derive 

some conclusion about the value of such systems. 

Second: Have regular lectures about the history of Tum ing and its 

value, also about anesthetics and anatomy, since they are of value to a 
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The Turn Teacher's course should be for one year. Its seminar should 

be in a place w~rnre a Turner society has had boys' and cirls' classes for 

so::ne time. There must be c. ric::.1::- collected librar:r of r:1nrner books and . 

Turner pa:::p~l.lets a.v:::.ilnble. 

At t:-ie closinc; of t::e Course an ex[.c: must be ;iven and ever~:- partaker 

is to receive a · certificate which will show his attendance and also his 

te&chin~ ability. 

The cost for this course to be about as follows: ~1or the 1:Purntea-c~'1er 

two hours of practical j.ns truction 

Fer L·eek 

For lectures, each one 
per week 

AdJitional expense 

Total 

200 

100 

$600 

Accordin?: to the present standinri: of the B1md an assessment of 10 cents 

a year per ::lembers will cover the expenses. If the ins ti tut ion is or[\anized 

accordin ~ to t~e above plcn, it s~ould take care of the present needs. 

The ~o·.~ven t 1 o:; :ls to na!':1e t~e c 1 t~'." y:hc re the sui ta::>le teachers and 

facilities :::.re a'!: hr;;. n cL pm;e ... rer, v:ith t~1e ~ir~,t cons::.d~_rntion th~t ~1ro~oer 

facil:ties, li·-:t·.:.tinr: and !lcnt:.~J.."". y;il1 be fnrnis:-ied without c:iar~e. 

11he institutio~1 shoulc be u~cer t!rn direct control of a cor.nnittee of' 

three which are to be appointed by the Vorort from the membership of the 

society which houses tne institution. This committee must send in a. 

quarterly report to the Vorort and make a yearly report to the Turnerbund. 

Non-Turners must pay $28.00 f'or the Course. 

It shall be the duty of this society to help to get jobs f'or the 

(~ students who come from outside of this city. These students a.re requested 

to ~et in touch with this society in rerards to a job bef'ore coming to the 

institute. 

-..... _. __ .. ._.~ ·· ·: ~~ ,, . ..... , 
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Gnly such 'Turners are ~..ible to ~o to t:-io ins ti t~1te Yho ur0 rcco~r:cncied 

by their society and ~ho appear qualified for this profession. 

1Jnrerular attendarice in classes without s 11fficient excuse will lead 

to dismissals. 

Complaints between teachers and students will be taken in consideration 

by the Se'11inar Committee. Co;nplalnts about the latter will "!)e ~iven to the 

Vorort. 

The Turn Teacher's Sc~inar should be opened as soon as 10 participants 

report in. 

L ior:s Lei t f'ac:en 

i~n .'.~ crsteins and ~chul tzes r'~--iaben 
and ~ ·. ae dc!len-'11urnen 

}'~&ppells Vortur:rnrbuch 

,32 Co~ le s 

110 Copies 

2,..., ;.> ~ople s 

12 Cop:!.es 

Additional orders ~hich were received durin~ the past ~eek by the 

Vorort made it necessary tc place a second order in Germany end will be 

distributed to the societies as soon as they are received. 

The following material (partly from the old Vorort) was .also mailed 

to the districts: 
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8. ~tatistical record forms 

9. Half yearly report sheets 

130 Copies 

150 Copies 

'rhe f'ollowin .r" llst records material v:h:ich is in t:te hands o:f' tbe Vorort 

of the A~erican Turnerbund: 

A. Books 

1. Conversation Lexicon - ~rockhaus 16 ~ . . .1op1es 

1 Copy 

1 Copy· 

1 c OP~>T 

l ~ o:;:.: 

1 ~-~ opy 

') ·:: o~"' ::..es '-

3. Lessin7's Larks 2 Copies 

9. ~T;olesc:-iott' s Investi~a tions 2 ~opies 

10. Gervinu's Histor;.r of 19th Century 2 Copies 

11. A~J. s :>er lfatnr 1 to ·:.j pamphlet bound 4 Copies 

12. A'\Js Der 1~atur 10 parrphlets not bo1md 1 Copy 

13. thjsioloric Lectures - Henneke 1 8opy 

14. Church believes and experiences 1 Copy 

15. Kunst,, Leben and i..' issenschaft 3 voltu!les 1 Copy 

16. Physikal .isr.~e Bilder - Dr. -b. Ule 1 Copy 

17. Revolution and C~urch - Proudhon 1 Copy 

18. .01e Erde - I.ie ier 1 Copy 

19. Geolor:ische Bilder - i)nr:neister 1 Copy 

20. Theogonie - Feuerbach 1 Copy 

21. Ge:!:1irn Des 1-::enschen t:nd Der ·~arbel thiere 1 Copy 

22. ~Junder Des 1.~i~roscops 1 Copy 

23. Fopulaere Mythologie 2 Copies 

.z. . 

x 
·. ' j 

"··' 



2~- · ~ - :aedc~e!l. Turnen - i\loss 

25. Lnsicht o~1 .0e r : -~ atur - Eum.boldt 

2E. . Versch l edeno ;.::: e i tsc~lriften 

3. Turnerpaper5 and C~arts 

2 to 10 lurnerpapers publis ~1e d by the Vorort l ·cJ .52-60 

12. ;· ~ 1rnll c r' s 'I1n:Pnbook (bound) 

13. _:uell e r 1 f; T'Jrn"tJoo~ (n:1bou!1.d ) 

14. ~j if"el 's ~ .J li tary Tactics 

15. Apparatus ~!1a.rts - a) Hor:.zontal ~ar 194-

( 
b) ?arallel Bars 165 

c) Swin.~1e-3oard 190 

d) Cli~binG Appara-
tus _}_90_ 

735 

19. ~urnerp ass Sards 

20. National Constitutions 

21. Statistical question forms 

22. Half yearly reports 

23. Various newspapers 

24.. A map with printed national documents 

0" a Seal 

A duplicating machine 

Various writing material 

1 Copy 

1 Copy 

20 Cop :..es 

l, ':') 
'-r '- Copies 

0 Cap::.es I 

, Copy .L 

LJ <~ op ies 

1 Cop;{ 

2 :-: opies 

1 Gopy 

672 Copies 

l , (Y j 
L.,- / Coy ::es 

29 Copies 

180 Copies 

~- Copies 

12 Copies 

7 Copies 
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~ost all former Convention reports and former circular letters are 

missin~, therei'ore, we ur~e Turner societies or Turners w:-10 are in possession 

of s a me to forw&rd these to our National Vorort. 

1~::.th & v.' lsh that th5-s ·::::on-rnnt:.on will receive t~1i s rcpo1·t vii th a c..esire 

to ta~ce up the SU'7~cstions ln careful considere~tion fo:' :'Tt:ure em.:.ctr:ient, 

:.'ctzner 

•·. -=eeseler 

?o obta:n free t~in~er schoolbooks was cons i dered for so~c ti~e by 

t:-ie Vorort and lon ·~ be _:·o:r e t:r1e · .. 5lliGr1Sburs Turner .Societ~- callee: ettention 

to it. · ·.~s ny e f1'orts were ~nr-: de to :purc:iase t~e books and to ·:::a ke :;» rac tic al 

{ use of same but lack of funds prevents such action. 

( 

Tne ri>urnerbund is obli ~~ated to :-ret results to start the action of 

free thow~ht. '11
0 brin~ th1s about on an early date and for t!-ie success 

of sa~e, the ent:ire N stional 'l111rner bod:r. extends its best v1ishes. 

1~1th:mr-h t~e present plan \':as adop-:ed, the execu.tion of sB.r 1e j _s so~e-

;::anuscri:?ts wc,s a consiCi.erable dra.woack. Eowcver, t ··:e o~J.tlooi{ :-'"'or t:ie 

undertaking is be;-::in:-i:.~-J. : ~ to loo~: :mo;-e :'avorablc. I"'ron tl1e sale of r:ianus-

cripts there is a c:ain \hi.ch v.'ill enable us to broaden out t >: is nental 

effort r.iore success.fully. The r:ienbers of the Vorort have taken over the 

responsibility for the contract for delivery of the manuscripts and the 

printinf of the books. To date, parts of it are already in print and 

should be completed by May. 

~specially noteworthy for the co:nmittee was the fact that the delivery 

of the manuscripts could be placed into the hands of such outstanding 
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s c ~oo l~en as ~ )r. . . • ~';-..); __ ~-~::. e n c: 

con.f:!dence in the :.~ubli.s:'ler, ... r. :-,. ;:Jte::...-~er. ~: esides Dr. Douo.i and 

t ' . .. ne c or:-:r-::. -ct. e e to enlist t :1e f'ollm·:in ["'.' tuo out-

stunclirL7 s8::oolir.cn ~Jr. : ~er.t e ~- nc ... r. ~~oepl:. 

It will be necessary that a schoolbook co~1:-nission should continue 

at the present place, alt~oH7h the Vorort F.~Y be transferred to another 

city. 

About the individual contracts, we call attention to each of them. 

T~ or all of tr1e se t!le me:-nbers of' the ~-ire sent Vorort are person&lly 

responsible. 

11
0 cove !' the cost o!' the '.·1anu s~ripts, we ur~e that this Convention 

:::c:v·:. Vorster 

( 2:1oui s Sc~ne i.der 

• : . ~cr·z 

and s_ppo:!..!1te d !Jy the Vo:rort in 90'.·;er at that time. 

The c omw.ii t tee wa. s , .for a 1 onr: ti me v:i t~1.out any contact. It was well 

~novm that the Bund could not purchase weapons direct from the p-overnnent, 

be~ause the~ would sell only in lar~e quantities and for cash. 

F'inally, it was possible, throun:h personal influence, to purchase 

weapons from a firm from here and made arrangements for the delivery of 

same. 

'I1he i:;uns called Enfield Rifles wit!! a "strikeba.ionett" were all 

rone, by the time we contacted the societies. 



J: ... circulf=,r' sent to t~'le or .~anizat~:ons c:. iscribin;, the c:-:asscurs and 

'/incennes f7Uns v:as not co:i.sidcred. The committee then decidec. to 

p 1.Jrchase t~~e :c~Lfielcl F~ifles v:i th the thrust ba;.ronet. i1. sa:-'lpJ e or the 

run wss mailed by express to the Convention in St. Louis. 

'lhe follov.:ing descrip-:-,ion was obtained about the r;un. 

1. The weapons are secondhand, but rebuilt to be es rood as new. 

for ~ : 7 • J 0 B. !""'Un • 

2. 11 '.ontur 11 ''"Un entirely nev.r at cost of ~?.50. T':--1e earlier· talked 

It r .. :cs reco~· 1:-· :ended t:is.t the weapon co:~:; , :~'-ssio:i s:ho-~1ld. contin1J.e 

to fi.mctio:i. ·f~e societies are rernlestec1 to ,,.et directl;r in touch \,·ith 

th is c o~:'."1i tter::>. 

~~e number of ~eapons to be used should be s~ortly reported, so 

that the Com.-r;iission ·".ary secure the purchase of u def1n1.te number of sa:r.1e. 

'11he Vero rt was assured a disco'llnt of $1. 00 per .r"'.1m. 'rhe amount of 

money from the dis~ount should be used to purchase suitable schooloooks. 

The Cff':'L"YYJittee urr-es societies to purchase these weapons nov1, because 

th~ ~):rice is 1/3 of the re"".u.lar co .~.; t. This will not ~e possible if a war 

should start so:·Jewhere. 

Edward Vorster 



for the yuun~ national or:--· ~.m i ;::at ion. 

T~e follo~in~ special co~~ittees, the Vorort appointe~ ~it~~n ~ts 

:rr oup • 

1. For bodily Turninr- '=' nd :::Jta tis tics: H. ;.~e tzner snc1 ~eeseler. 

2. For r ilitar:v· Arms: ,_:. 1:e:!.ntz and. F. \Jorster. 

3. For 3~hoolbooks: ·~c rz, \To:rste:r, an<.~ 3cl-mP-:der. 

~~ ny societ~es and d~str:ct2 were unfam~ljar with t~~ business of 

t!1c !'le\·; V~rort·. T11is -r.1ade ::·:1-1. c:--t extra v:or~ ::no. cost considerable time. r_rhe 

debt of the Old EunC. societiP-s was s consid~rable problem on account of 

'E!e s. ·'JOVS ~ . nc 1 Ude C. SOC i et le S With t!1e foll OW in;: -reo_ue St: 

Plrst, onl:y the a~ount of debt wh:k~ was }1 aid up to date. 

Second, to ow~ nothin~ to the bld Bund because everythin~ was paid 

up to the former Vorort. 

Third, want time to make payr.ient and to ~ake an effort to pay up 

completely as soon as it is possible to do so. 

In order to do justice accordin~ to Para~raph 11 in our platform and 

statutes, our first concern is to berin with the training of youth. School-

books ere to be purchased ~hich are of a great help to educate youth in 

the fundamentals of a true and Reneral view of life. 
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In order to stand by our Turner platform in our social endeavors, 

we could not take a stand against the unpopular reconstruction politic 

of the President of the United States; this wc.s settled through the pe

tition to the Congress. 

The action of the "Leipziger Turnzeittlllg" against the American 

Turnerbund in regard to publishing insulting articles in their paper 

without com::·,ents was reprimanded by us several times. In addition, 

we recom~ended that the Convention will go into this matter in more 

detail. 

Our platfo~: received t~e cenoral a?~roval of t~e Turners; however, 

it is a bad situation t~at some Turner societies are aGainst the same 

and for that rehson resigned from the ~ational body. These are the 

'11urner societies fro~ i1oboken (New York District) and the Connecticut 

( .Jistrict ~ 
Durin3 the past year, two half-yearly swnmary reports were made 

from the Vorort minutes. In addition, all affairs of importance were 

mailed to all societies. 

When we look back we find that all important affairs were handled 

in accordance with the platform and statutes. We hope that this start 

will go forvrnrd with a ~reater and more lively determination. 

Hoping that this will be done, I cive to this Convention my 

"GUT HEIL" 

Louis Schneider 

A letter from Burlin~ton TurnGe~einde was read and turned over to 

the Finance Cormnittee. Recess was then taken. 

H. Huhn, Secretary 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

lfonday, April 2nd, 1866 

The minutes of the last session were read and adopted. 

The committee for bodily Turning requested that a committee of 3 

should be appointed for the military arms. 

Rudolph hlueller from Peoria, H. Gollmer from St. Louis, and Deecke 

fror.1 Belleville were appointed as the v;eapon CorrL"":'littee. 

The c or.nit tee for prov ins of' the no..nda te s reporte c that the Turners 

Sta:--.-i..i1 from l'~ansas City and :,rewbauer fro1:1 Fort Scott have a0reed to re-

present the Ka~3as District jointly. The Co~vention granted sa~e voice 

and vote. 

The co:111ittee on resolutions and instructions .for ~eneral questions 

reported and the report was adopted. 

Motion passed, the complaint of the West New York .. District against 

the Rochester Turner Society should be turned over to a committee of 3 

for settlement. The following Turners were appointed to act on this 

com11ittee: Weber from Belleville, Staengel from St. Louis and Eckhard 

from Baltimore. 

Decided that the Vorort should create a general National Turner 

emblem for all Turners' 

A telegram from Baltimore brought the information that Turner 

Eckhard from Bal tin.ore vms appointed as delegate by the S9.vannah District 

for this Convention and that he has 2 votes. 

The committee for Revision of the Statutes rendered their report 

which was received and turned over for discussion. 

The result of the debate was the acceptance of a special paper 

\ which contained the platform and statutes. 

After this, recess. 

H. Huhn, Secretary 
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MORN ING SESSION 

Tuesday, April 3rd, 1866 

The minutes of the last session were read and adopted. 

Paragraph 7 of t he national statutes was reconsidered and after some 

debate was acain adop teq in its original form. 

Motion passed that the increase of national dues sh ould only be 

wade for 9 months because r.1ost societies had already pa id that first 

quarterly dues. 

-Motion passed, that fro;n L~ ay 1st of this year, all societies wl10 

wish to join the Bund must pay an entrance fee of $3.00. 

'11he finnnce committee made its report which was adopted and turned 

over to the Convention for debate. 

Motion passed, that the societies :from Philadelphia and Poughkeepsie 

{_which made payments on their old national debt and stated that they did 

not owe anything further, were relieved from any further payment. 

Before the continued debates about the report of the finance com-

mittee could be concluded a recess was taken until 2:00 P.M. 

E. Huhn, Secretary 

A?TER~JOON SE SS I ON 

Tuesday, April 3rd, 1866 

The ~inutes of the ~orninc session were read and approved. 

The debts to the old Turnerbund of the followinc; societies v1ere 

cancelled: Alton, Ill. $43.74; Allegheny, $1.4J+; Augusta, Mo. $.42; 

Bloomingdale, N. Y., $91.94; Covington $6.58; Cairo $3.90; Madison, Ind. 

$1.2Q; New Orleans, $12.76; Ottowa, Ill. $1.82; Orange $2.53; Philadelphia, 
1· 

{_ fl6.63; Piqua, $2.20; Quincy, Ill. $12.80; Springfield, $1.50; St. Joseph, 

~41.64; Poughkeepsie, $11.06 and Toledo, $.18. 
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Motion passed, that the Vorort should make every effort to collect 

the debts due to the old Bund of the following societies: Buffalo 

Vorv,'ae rts, \~69 . C4; Cleveland, ~60.00; Carlstndt, ~:6 .64; Georr;etovm, ~ 1.93; 

Hamil ton, Oh i o, :;pG6.30; l-iudson Cit~r , :i~.58; Jac~·:sonville, Iowa, ;~6 . 9 3; 

I II hi T ,I! I 1 71 '.iemp s, enn., :;p l.~ • ; 1\T B kl ,::. I P2 ~ , JJ,23 89 J.·-e'\v roo yn, ~LJ. . ...... ; .t'eru, ~ • ; Providence, Q61.81; 

Strattonport, $31.21; Syracuse, t 33.32; VashinGton, D. C., $14.00 and 

va1eel ins, $6 . 36. 

In the case of t he old debt of the Pittsburgh society, the Convention 

reduced the amount to $60.00. Turner Bauer pledged himself to see to it 

that this a;:iount would be paid by January 1st. In case the soc iet:i cannot 

pay, he himself will pay the bill. This offer was accepted. 

In case of old debts of societies who did not join the nevi Bund up 

until now, the following plan was adoptedi 

If a society makes application to join the Bund and if same owes 

money to the old Bund, the Vorort is desi Gnated to decide if part of 

their debt or the entire amount should be cancelled. 

No society s:i.1ould be taken in to t~rn 31md. until a definite decision 

is made. 

1·iotion passed, that the Vorort shoul d. ta:~e ste~s to sell the old 

Bund library at once. , 

Motion passed, to cancel the debt of the New Ulm society. 

The committee on cultural education made its report, same was 

received. 

Motion passed to adopt all recommendations of the Turnerteacher's 

committee, with one exception, that which recommended the establishing 

or several Turnteacher's Seminaries. 

Motion passed, that one institution to train Turnteachers according 

to the plan of the Vorort (see statistical report) should be established 
by the Turnerbund. 

... .... -~ · . .:- ~ .. : 
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Motion passed, that the societies should be requested to promote 

Turning and to Make sa~1e more general. All lazy and careless elements 

s :wuld be excluded from the society. A strict adherence to the Turner 

statues should be demanded from all members. 

Motion passed, that 'l'urner questj_ons should be cleared up through 

debates or lectures. Turnerbooks, especially those whose contents lends 

itself to lectures would be mostly desired, also more frequent 'I'urner 

articles should be published in the National Turnerpaper. 

Jfotion passed, not to lose si[;ht, tha~ bodily exercises should be 

t!1e --:, rincioal cons idere..tio:1 of the ':lurner -o ro r,ra ::-n at the Turner festivals. 

~xhl :) i tions ··::h:!.c~1 to.~c ::.n a crobatic performances s :r..ould be eliminated vihen 

ever possible. · 

;;fotion passed, that the judt:;es of the Turnfest should be appointed 

( . oy the district and not by the prize Turners. 

~ · 

l:lotion passed , tr.:at the prize TurninG at the Turn .::·cst sh ould be on 

t he roll owing apparatus: :rrorizontal bars, paralJ el bars, wooden horse 

(Schwingel) and flying rin .:_ss (Strecksc:haukel). On each apparatus, each 

Turne r must pe for~ two con~ulsory and one optional exercise. High and 

far-jump should not be separated fro m the apparati.;.s 'l'urning and should 

not receive extra prize~. 

Lfotion passed, that every active Turner is obligated to take part 

in the Turner exercises at the Turnfest. 

~otion passed, that the Turnfest society must develop a suitable 

1l'v.rnf ielc. 

r.1otion passed, that everywhere, i:f possible, the Turner societies 

should establish a Turner school and when teachers can be found in-

structions for girl s sh oul0 be included. 

Because not every society has a well trained instructor and many o:f 

them must find a leader from within the society, it is a duty to point 
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( 1ut the disadvantage and harmful situation of some exercises w'.'Jich occur 

often by doin8 exercises on apparatus especially the parallel bars. Also 

t he practice of exhibitions and difficult exercises should receive careful 

observation in order that the bodily develop~ent is not in any way hindered 

and that no physical injury is done as a result of same. 

( 

(_ 

:.brching and ·rree exercises, runninc , clinbing, hancinc exercises and 

r;a-:ne s must be the funda:~~en tal exercises of cl1ildren Turn in~. 

Motion passed, t:iat c;ood order must prevail in the place \'!here the exer

cises are conducted. ~isorderly conduct fro~ any participant or mis-use of 

the authority by the leader raust be re:::n1 imancled. This nu.st be done so thf', t 

everyone participatint; can enjoy himself and obtain full benefit from the 

exercises. 

Motion passed, that the Turner excursions should not be neclected. 

However, it should be kept in mind that same should not rrierely be a fun 

or drink festivity. 

Motion passed, that in the buildinp: of Turner places, the first con

sideration must be for cleanliness and proper ventilation. If these 

places s :re within a buildin c it must be considered that the floor :must 

be of a wood construction. 

~otion passed, that the next Vorort should be requested to have 

drawings made of Turner apparatus. Th e cost of same should b e kept in 

consideration in order that societies will be able to purchase or make 

same without considerable cost involved. These drawings should be pub

lished for general use. 

Motion passed, that the Vorort should have new pyramid charts 

inade. The cost of same should not exceed $25.00. 

The committee on weapons made the following report which was 

unanimously adopted: 
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( 1. In order to get uniform weapons all rrurner societies must place 

their order for same throuph the Vorort. The Enfield hifle Musket with 

thrust and bayonet are only considered. 

2. The price of the gun is $7.00. The covering bag, $2.50. The 

total cost (without the belt buckle) is $9.50. The belt buckles should 

be furnished by the Vorort and should show the letters T. B. (Turnerbund). 

3. The Vorort w2_s instr-uc ted to get in touch with the firn, 

Shoverling and Daly in New York to find out if they could furnish the 

guns cheaper in larGe quantities. 

4. Er;.c :i Turner society wc:.s requested to ai~ that r;uns should be 

provided for each able bodied Turner. 

5. T~c Vorort is re quest e d to furnish a1~1munition fo1• all societies 

who cannot obtain same, also to see to it that a considerable number of 

( bullet forms are at hand. 

6. The exercises should be Casey's Tactics and under the bn~lish c_i 

com"11and. But instead of the Casey Bugle Call the preusian should be used. 

The organization of companies, or battalions, etc. should be left 

in the hand s of the district executives. Military exercises should be 

often conducted in connection with Turner festivities. 

8. The Turner mil"itary organization should be independent of the 

state militia. 

The corr.nittee who was to investigate the differences between the West 

New York ~istrict and the Rochester Turner Society reported to turn over 

the entire affa!~ to the district Convention. ~otion made and passed. 

It was decided to appoint a conmittee of three which should provide 

(-
~ theme for the next literar-y prize contest. The following Turners were 

- appointed: Kuhn from New York, Domschke fror.1 Milwaukee and Wesselhoef'.ft 

from Herrmann. 
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Next followed a report by Spitzer about the activities of the Vorort 

in regard to the purchase of good German and English schoolbooks. 

After a short debate it was decided that the Convention will sanction 

the action of the Vorort in connection with this affair. 

Then followed a recess until Wednesday morning at 9:00. 

H. Huhn, Secretary 

r.lORNING SESSION 

\'Jednesday, April ~-th, 1866 

The r; inutes of t~e last session were re ad and adopted. 

t~ motion w2s na de by the r,ine:nce Comr:ll ttee to cancel the debt of the 

St. Louis Turner· Society w:-iich they owed to the old rrurnerbund in the amount 

of $12 .99. 

Turner Heintz read a letter sent in by the Rochester Turner Society 

about the affair between them and the West New York District officials. 

It was moved and passed that this letter should also be turned over 

to the District Convention. 

i':!otion passed, that the suspension of' members from a society can only 

take place in rare cases and only when the sanction is given by the district 

board can the names of such Turners be published in the National Turnerpaper. 
--

Motion passed, that the Vorort should provide that suitable Turner 

articles about the worth and importance of mental Turning should be compiled 

and that same should be published in the paper 11 Unserezeit." 

Motion passed, that the Vorort at the request of the district should 

send speakers or lectures. The expense for same should be borne by_ the 

district. 

Staengel and Bauer turned in several sug8estions of a political nature 

which were turned over to a connnittee of 3. The following Turners were 
·-:. 
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I( appointed to this conmittee: Staengel, Bauer and Domschke. They were 

asked to study the reques ts and bring in a report. 

I:o tion passed, that t h e re~ninin~ business, tte election or the 

Vorort, as Tiell as the disposQl of the report of the com~ittee for 

literary prize thene, also the report on p olitical motions should be 

held over for the afternoon session. 

An invi ta ti on fro:--:i the fest~val comr.'.li ttee for the L~th German 

Turnfest was read. The secretary was instructed to answer the letter 

and explain our reasons why the American Turners cannot actively parti-

cipate at this time. The letter v.m s to be sent to the German Festival 

Committee. 

Motion pa~sed, that the Turnerbund should assist Turr1er Daniel 

Hertle who is writing a book about the history of the Germans in 

{ America. Every effort should be made to give statistical reports 

and general historical information. Also to make up a subscription 

list of individual Turners wh o are urced to Get a copy. - At the same 

time, all societies are urced to have a copy of the book in their 

O\'m library. The Vorort is rec~rnsted. to follow up th~s solicitation. 

:~otion passed, that the delegates are instructed to work in their 

h ome districts, that steps uill be taken to help Turner Philip Goettmann 

who lost both eyes in the battle of -Gettysburg. This help should be of 

a nature so that he can earn his own living. A collection from the 

delegates who were present brought in the sum of $51.45. 

Motion passed, that the Vorort should print the platform, statutes, 

minutes and committee reports of this Convention; also the report of the 

Vorort. Same to be mailed out - 5 copies for each vote of the Bund. 

Motion passed, that a definite small sum may be added to each order 

of printed material and other material that has to be mailed out, to cover 

expenses. 



\ ( ·=· ~otion passed, that the Vorort be instructed to urge the Pacific 

( 

Turnerbund to join our l~'nerican Turnerbund. 

Motion passed, that the Vorort send a protest to the Fifteenth 

management board against a defamatory article which was printed in the 

Leipziger Turnerpaper. 

Baltimore was unanimously voted to hold the next National Turnfest 

in the year, 1867. 

Boston was elected as the Convention city for the year, 1868 . After 

th i s , re c e s s ·.:.o as taken un t i 1 3 : 0 0 P • M. 

II . Huhn, Secretary 

\:ed.nesday, April 4th, 1366 

After Turnteacher Riedel showed his method of his .free exercises 

and explained same in detail, the Convention was again called to order. 

The minutes of the mornin ~ session was read and the followin£ reso-

lution which was already passed in t~e morning was taken in to the 

minutes. 

Motion passed, to express thanks from the American Tnrnerbund to 

the good and honest patriot Degener from St. Anthonie, Texas, for the 
-

fearless and patriotic stand that he took in the re-construction com-

mittee of Texas. The secretary of the C}nvention was instructed to 

inform him personally of this action. 

The cont~ittee on political resolutions reported in favor of the 

follovling dee is ions, vihich were passed without a debate: 

· '11he people of the United States of North America had to suppress 

the rebellion which aimed to destroy our democratic institutions. 

Hundred thousands of the best sons had to be savrificed and nearly 



( ~ought about an unmanageable burden. 

After four years of hard fighting, one was of the opinion that the 

victory was ~on and that the fruit of the battle was ours. The rebellion 

was put dovm, the stain of sls.very w8.s removed and a truly republican 

si tua.tion ';;ei.s firr:1l7;r started. 

Willingly, we forgave the ~outhern masses for their misdeeds, when 

a ;:uarantee coulc:1 be civen which rJOuld assure the freedor:1 and peace for 

the future. 

At the top of t~e nation stood a president who took a vigorous stand 

against those class-laws, unf'ree labor and the favored rights privile r::es. 

The Southern people were ready and willing to accept the result of 

the battle and the conditions laid down. 

After all elements were looking toward a better future, we see again 

( after a period of only 12 months, that the slave situation is to be itarted 

but in some other form. The variation in right privileges and class legis-

lation is aGain working to undermine the ruling of our republic. Dividing, 

yes, a second Civil \:ar is showing up on the horizon. The fruit of victory 

w~ich was so dearly won se e~ s to be lost a~ain. The sacrifice made was for 

nothin=, t he bloo~ w&s s,illed for no gains. 

Accordinc to our way of looking at it, the President, Andrew Jor..nson, 

is . at fault. All of his statenents that he made are not followed throu~h, 

but instead other interests are taking full advantace of this situation. 

His politics will rob us of the fruits we have won through the giant battles 

and will endanger our freedom. 

The Convention, therefore, makes the following resolution: 

1. The Constitution of the United States, states th~t the Congress 

makes all laws and sets up the mach.inery to enact same which are necessary 

for the good and welfare of its citizens. It should, therefore, be the 



( uty of this body to ma1:e stronc laws for the security of the future, to 

brin.r: about republican forr.-.s which will be on par \Vi t h other rules. All 

rules and re c ul a tions set up sh ould be enacted whic ~ vrnuld c;uarantee all 

citizens of the United States the right to live and act as free citizens. 

In order to accomplish this, the President should take a firm stand and 

use the power which is given him by the Constitution and without hesitation 

or timidity. 

2. That the Constitution should be so amended, that the cardinal 

paragraphs of the indepencent declaration cannot be interpreted in a two 

way conception but to make same a fundamental law for a definite purpose. 

3. The Convention made recommendations to all Turners and friends 

of freedon to be on the alert and active in the present situation and to 

{.inform the Congress and make it clear, that the loyal citizens will only 

support them if they are taking strong measures to bring about a settle-

ment in the present entans lement. 

4. These resolutions are to be sent to the Concress of the United 

States. 

The follov1in c; report of the literary prize conrn i ttee was received 

and adopted: 

"About the duty and activity of the Turnerbund of North America -

Through what effort can it justify its existence?" 

Motion passed, that the Vorort shall appoint the prize judges. 

Motion passed: 

1. That the weekly newspaper "Our Time" from Cincinnati should be 

considered the organ of the Turners for the time being. 

2. The publisher does not want pay for Turner articles, but requests 

that same should be brief and the minutes should not be too technical. 
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I '( Business announcements by the Vorort and the districts should be paid 

( 

• . <' 

for but not too high in price. 

J. The Convention expects all Turners to subscribe for the paper. 

Every society is obligated to take 2 papers, one for the library and the 

second should be placed in the clubrooms. 

4. The Convention makes an appeal to all Turners who are able to 

ma~e written contributions about T,n·ner or other affairs to the paper in 

order to help to make the paper outstanding. The publisher states that 

the paper will further the interest of the 'rurners as much as possible. 

5. All printed materj_al fror1 the Vcrort, if it is possible, should 

be given to the publisher of "Our Time." 

Motion paises, that the addresses of all Bundes Turner societies 

should be a standing ad in the pa) 3."). 

As the headquarters of the Vorort and the Turnteacher's Se~inar, 

New York City was elected. 

Tha~k you motions were passed as follows: 

'l1o Lie publis:'.'ier of "Our TLne!' (Unserzeit), f'or the free publications· 

of' ".i\ 1rner :ne.teric.l and announcc:Jents and for the sacrifices he ~;p, cle in 

order to interest people in t~e Turner movenent. 

To the Vorort for ~heir excellent manace~ent. 

To the officers of the Convention for the co::npetent and impartial 

leadership. 

To the St. Louis Turner Society for their brotherly and friendly 
/ 

reception and their truly excellent treatment of' all delegates. 

To the citizens of St. Louis for their friendly welcome. 

To the "Westliche Post" for the prompt publications of resolutions 

of the Convention. 

method for the delegates • 
,, ,,,,·:. ·. 
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( ( After this the Convention closed Sine Die with a 3 tLne GUT HEIL 

for our Turnerism and for freedom. 

H. Huhn, Secretary 

( 

( 

~. . ~ ";. . . ... '. 

·. · '"""='-~.c-h~.~: •'""°""' < -~~_,,~ '.,,~-'· ~;.~.:c;:_c.L~,: .. k~ ; :'. '.~~·::·' 
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